
June 12th, 2021 

Editor-in-Chief, Cells 
 

Dear Professor / Doctor, 

We wish to submit the manuscript entitled “Indonesia-based study of the clinical and cost-saving 
benefits of subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for children with allergic rhinitis in private 
practice” for consideration of publication in the Cells: Special Issue "Advances in Immunotherapy of 
Allergic Diseases". 

In the field of child allergic diseases, the private sector’s role in the Indonesian health care system has 
grown dramatically over the past decade. There is an overall wide acceptance among Indonesian 
parents, even among the poorest socio-economic groups, to use private sector providers for specific 
treatment such as subcutaneous immunotherapy which isn’t covered by national health insurance. 

In our 6-year analysis looking back in time of children newly diagnosed as having rhinitis allergies, we 
compared clinical efficacy and health care costs incurred during the 18 months before starting 
immunotherapy to the costs for these same children that were incurred during the 18 months after 
completion. If the results are effective to improve quality of life, we would like to advocate our 
government to implement immunotherapy in the national health-care insurance, so the poorest socio-
economic groups could also get the benefit of this treatment. 

We believe this study may fulfil scientific holes in the field and hopefully fit the scope of your journal. 
This study has not been published in part or whole or is not under consideration for publication 
elsewhere. All authors involved in this study have agreed to be listed and approved the manuscript. 

We thank you for considering our work for publication in the Cells: Special Issue "Advances in 
Immunotherapy of Allergic Diseases". 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Anang Endaryanto, M.D., Ph.D. 
Corresponding author 
Department of Child Health, Soetomo General Hospital, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga 
Mayjen Prof. Dr. Moestopo Street No.6-8 
Surabaya 60286, Indonesia 
Email: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id 
Phone: +62-811-327-431 
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Editorial Office <cells@mdpi.com> 12 Juni 2021 15.41
Balas Ke: cells@mdpi.com
Kepada: Anang Endaryanto <anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id>
Cc: Ricardo Adrian Nugraha <ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id>

Dear Dr. Endaryanto,

Thank you very much for uploading the following manuscript to the MDPI 
submission system. One of our editors will be in touch with you soon.

Journal name: Cells
Manuscript ID: cells-1277684
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: Indonesia-based study of the clinical and cost-saving benefits of 
subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for children with allergic rhinitis in 
private practice
Authors: Anang Endaryanto *, Ricardo Adrian Nugraha
Received: 12 June 2021
E-mails: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id, 
ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id
Submitted to section: Cellular Immunology,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/sections/Cellular_Immunology
Advances in Immunotherapy of Allergic Diseases
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/special_issues/immuno_allergic

You can follow progress of your manuscript at the following link (login 
required):
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/c8669e5e9f326e90fbe4457917c25bad

The following points were confirmed during submission:

1. Cells is an open access journal with publishing fees of 2000 CHF for an 
accepted paper (see https://www.mdpi.com/about/apc/ for details). This 
manuscript, if accepted, will be published under an open access Creative 
Commons CC BY license (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), and I 
agree to pay the Article Processing Charges as described on the journal 
webpage (https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/apc). See 
https://www.mdpi.com/about/openaccess for more information about open access 
publishing.

Please note that you may be entitled to a discount if you have previously 
received a discount code or if your institute is participating in the MDPI 
Institutional Open Access Program (IOAP), for more information see 
https://www.mdpi.com/about/ioap. If you have been granted any other special 
discounts for your submission, please contact the Cells editorial office.

2. I understand that:

a. If previously published material is reproduced in my manuscript, I will 
provide proof that I have obtained the necessary copyright permission. 
(Please refer to the Rights & Permissions website: 
https://www.mdpi.com/authors/rights).
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b. My manuscript is submitted on the understanding that it has not been 
published in or submitted to another peer-reviewed journal. Exceptions to 
this rule are papers containing material disclosed at conferences. I confirm 
that I will inform the journal editorial office if this is the case for my 
manuscript. I confirm that all authors are familiar with and agree with 
submission of the contents of the manuscript. The journal editorial office 
reserves the right to contact all authors to confirm this in case of doubt. I 
will provide email addresses for all authors and an institutional e-mail 
address for at least one of the co-authors, and specify the name, address and 
e-mail for invoicing purposes.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Cells 
editorial office at cells@mdpi.com

Kind regards,

Cells Editorial Office
St. Alban-Anlage 66, 4052 Basel, Switzerland
E-Mail: cells@mdpi.com
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34
Fax: +41 61 302 89 18
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Cc: Ricardo Adrian Nugraha <ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id>
Subject: [Cells] Manuscript ID: cells-1277684 - Submission Received
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Dear Dr. Endaryanto,
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Cc: Smina Mukhtar <mukhtar@mdpi.com>, Ricardo Adrian Nugraha <ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id>,
Cells Editorial Office <cells@mdpi.com>

Dear Dr. Endaryanto,

Your manuscript has been assigned to Smina Mukhtar for further processing who 
will act as a point of contact for any questions related to your paper.

Journal: Cells
Manuscript ID: cells-1277684
Title: Indonesia-based study of the clinical and cost-saving benefits of 
subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for children with allergic rhinitis in 
private practice
Authors: Anang Endaryanto *, Ricardo Adrian Nugraha

Received: 12 June 2021
E-mails: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id, 
ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id

You can find it here:
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/c8669e5e9f326e90fbe4457917c25bad

Best regards,
Ms. Smina Mukhtar
Managing Editor
E-Mail: mukhtar@mdpi.com

MDPI Belgrade Office
Veljka Dugosevica 54, 11050 Belgrade, Serbia
Tel: +381 11 414 75 49

Disclaimer: MDPI recognizes the importance of data privacy and protection. We 
treat personal data in line with the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR) and with what the community expects of us. The information contained 
in this message is confidential and intended solely for the use of the 
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me and delete this message from your system. 
You may not copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its 
contents to anyone.
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Kepada: Anang Endaryanto <aendaryanto.ae@gmail.com>
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Kepada: Anang Endaryanto <anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id>
Cc: Ricardo Adrian Nugraha <ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id>, Cells Editorial Office <cells@mdpi.com>

Dear Dr. Endaryanto,

Thank you again for your manuscript submission:

Manuscript ID: cells-1277684
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: Indonesia-based study of the clinical and cost-saving benefits of 
subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for children with allergic rhinitis in 
private practice
Authors: Anang Endaryanto *, Ricardo Adrian Nugraha
Received: 12 June 2021
E-mails: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id, 
ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id
Submitted to section: Cellular Immunology,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/sections/Cellular_Immunology
Advances in Immunotherapy of Allergic Diseases
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/special_issues/immuno_allergic

Your manuscript has been reviewed by experts in the field. Please find your 
manuscript with the referee reports at this link:
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/c8669e5e9f326e90fbe4457917c25bad

(I)  Please revise your manuscript according to the referees’ comments and 
upload the revised file within 5 days.
(II) Please use the version of your manuscript found at the above link for 
your revisions. 
(III) Any revisions made to the manuscript should be marked up using the 
“Track Changes” function if you are using MS Word/LaTeX, such that 
changes can be easily viewed by the editors and reviewers. 
(IV) Please provide a short cover letter detailing your changes for the 
editors’ and referees’ approval.

If one of the referees has suggested that your manuscript should undergo 
extensive English revisions, please address this issue during revision. We 
propose that you use one of the editing services listed at 
https://www.mdpi.com/authors/english or have your manuscript checked by a 
native English-speaking colleague.

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding the 
revision of your manuscript or if you need more time. We look forward to 
hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,
Ms. Smina Mukhtar
Assistant Editor
E-Mail: mukhtar@mdpi.com
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individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me and delete this message from your system. 
You may not copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its 
contents to anyone.
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Balas Ke: mukhtar@mdpi.com
Kepada: Anang Endaryanto <anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id>
Cc: Cells Editorial Office <cells@mdpi.com>

Dear Dr. Endaryanto,

Thank you very much for submitting your manuscript to Cells:

Journal name: Cells
Manuscript ID: cells-1277684
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: Indonesia-based study of the clinical and cost-saving benefits of 
subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for children with allergic rhinitis in 
private practice
Authors: Anang Endaryanto *, Ricardo Adrian Nugraha
Received: 12 June 2021
E-mails: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id, 
ricardo.adrian.nugraha-2019@fk.unair.ac.id
Submitted to section: Cellular Immunology,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/sections/Cellular_Immunology
Advances in Immunotherapy of Allergic Diseases
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/special_issues/immuno_allergic

We confirm that, if accepted for publication, the following Article 
Processing Charges (APC), 2000 CHF, will apply to your article:

Journal APC: 2000 CHF
Total APC: 2000 CHF

Please note that you may be entitled to a discount if you have previously 
received a discount code. Also note that reviewer vouchers must be applied 
before acceptance for publication. Vouchers can no longer be applied once an 
APC invoice has been issued. Reviewer vouchers, IOAP discounts, and vouchers 
offered by the Editorial Office cannot be applied to one invoice at the same 
time. You need to select one type of voucher to use. If you need to add any 
discount or replace the current discount with another type of discount, 
please contact the Cells Editorial Office as soon as possible.

Please confirm that you support open access publishing, which allows 
unlimited access to your published paper and that you will pay the Article 
Processing Charge if your manuscript is accepted. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. I look forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards,
Ms. Smina Mukhtar
Assistant Editor
E-Mail: mukhtar@mdpi.com

MDPI Branch Office, Belgrade
Veljka Dugosevica 54, 11060 Belgrade, Serbia
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Disclaimer: MDPI recognizes the importance of data privacy and protection. We 
treat personal data in line with the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR) and with what the community expects of us. The information contained 
in this message is confidential and intended solely for the use of the 
individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify me and delete this message from your system. 
You may not copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its 
contents to anyone.

ANANG ENDARYANTO <anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id> 19 Juli 2021 07.26
Kepada: Anang Endaryanto <aendaryanto.ae@gmail.com>

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Cells Editorial Office <cells@mdpi.com>
Date: 14 July 2021 16.26.53 GMT+7
To: Anang Endaryanto <anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id>
Cc: Cells Editorial Office <cells@mdpi.com>
Subject: [Cells] Manuscript ID: cells-1277684 - Article Processing Charge Confirmation
Reply-To: mukhtar@mdpi.com

Dear Dr. Endaryanto,
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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Dear Editors, Thank you for excellent comments designed to improve our paper, “Indonesia-
based study of the clinical and cost-saving benefits of subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for 
children with allergic rhinitis in private practice” which we have addressed below. We greatly 
appreciate the time and effort put forth by reviewers and editors to improve our paper. If any 
responses are unclear or you wish additional changes, please let us know.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Anang Endaryanto, M.D., Ph.D. 
Division of Pediatric Allergy and Immunology, Department of Child Health 
Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga - Dr. Soetomo General Hospital, Surabaya – INDONESIA 
 
 

No. Reviewer’s comment Author response 
1 I was really delighted to read this interesting study 

on  the clinical and cost-saving benefits of 
subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy for 
children with AR. The paper is well structured, 
heavily up-dated, and using appropriate statistics 
provides the reader with an accurate and up-to-
date point of view regarding the importance of 
subcutaneous allergen immunotherapy in the 
treatment of children with AR. It is a must for 
every clinician and health care provider involved 
in the treatment of children with AR. 

Thank you! 

2 【General comments】 

This is a study to evaluate the the clinical and 
cost-saving benefits of subcutaneous allergen 
immunotherapy for children with allergic rhinitis in 
private practice. 

This is a well-designed and well-described 
manuscript. 

However there are some points that must be 
cleared out. 

【Specific comments】 

(1)Table 1 

As for inclusion criteria, severity of symptom 
should be normalized as the same ARIA 
classification. Please inform whether there 

We agree with the 
reviewer’s assessment. 
Accordingly, throughout 
the manuscript, we have 
answered some points 
 
 
 

(1) Table 1 
 
We have added the 
baseline symptom score, 
medication score, 
combination before study 
enrolment. There are no 
difference between groups 
in the symptoms score 
(base of ARIA 
classification) before study 
enrolment. 
 



existed any symptom severity difference between 
two groups before study enrollment 

(2) Table 2 

In Table2, the effect of SLIT on symptom 
scores(total) is showed. 

Can authors show any data about the effect on 
nasal symptom scores(sneezing, rhinorrhea, and 
nasal congestion) ? 

Please let me have a comment . 

  

I hope that my comments are useful for the 
improvement of this manuscript. 

(2) Table 2 
 
Yes, we can. We have 
added the data regarding 
nasal symptom points of 
score data. Data about the 
effect on nasal symptom 
scores (sneezing, 
rhinorrhea, and nasal 
congestion) were added to 
a new table (Table 3). 

3 The article is interesting and well written. The 
argument is not new but the cut linked to the 
economic aspects in a particular Nation makes it 
unique. The study has the limits of a retrospective 
study but the large number of sample population 
ensures the validity of the results. English is 
correct and reading is fluent. I approve its 
publication after specifying the adverse reactions 
of the drug. 
 

Thank you for your 
constructive comment and 
suggestion. Some of the 
most common adverse 
reactions associated with 
immunotherapy treatment 
is chills, constipation, 
coughing, decreased 
appetite, diarrhea, fatigue, 
fever and flu-like 
symptoms, headache, 
infusion-related reaction or 
injection site pain, itching, 
localized rashes and/or 
blisters. 
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manuscript:

Manuscript ID: cells-1277684
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A member of the editorial office will be in touch with you soon regarding 
progress of the manuscript.

Kind regards,

MDPI

--
Cells Editorial Office
Postfach, CH-4020 Basel, Switzerland
Office: St. Alban-Anlage 66, CH-4052 Basel
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34 (office)
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E-mail: cells@mdpi.com
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/cells/
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We are glad that our manuscript entitled ""Indonesia-Based Study of the Clinical and Cost-Saving Benefits of
Subcutaneous Allergen Immunotherapy for Children with Allergic Rhinitis in Private Practice" has been published
quickly in Cells as part of the Special Issue Advances in Immunotherapy of Allergic Diseases. 

However, there are several parts that need to be fixed:
1. Figure 1. The text couldn't be read since the figure is overlaid with the text
2. Figure 2. The image is too tight.

Please hereby find the attachment of the figure below to make it a better manuscript.

Yours sincerely,
Anang Endaryanto, M.D., Ph.D.
Corresponding author
Department of Child Health, Soetomo General Hospital, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga
Mayjen Prof. Dr. Moestopo Street No.6-8
Surabaya 60286, Indonesia
Email: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id
Phone: +62-811-327-431
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Thank you for your patience.

Kind regards,

Ms. Smina Mukhtar
Assistant Editor
E-Mail: mukhtar@mdpi.com

MDPI Branch Office, Belgrade
Veljka Dugosevica 54, 11060 Belgrade, Serbia
Tel: +381 11 414 75 49

Disclaimer: MDPI recognizes the importance of data privacy and
protection. We treat personal data in line with the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) and with what the community expects of us. The
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We are glad that our manuscript entitled ""Indonesia-Based Study of theClinical and Cost-Saving Benefits of
Subcutaneous Allergen Immunotherapy forChildren with Allergic Rhinitis in Private Practice"
has been published quickly inCellsas part of the Special Issue
Advances in Immunotherapy of AllergicDiseases.

However, there are several parts that need to be fixed: 1. Figure 1.
 The text couldn't be read since the figure is overlaid with the
text 2. Figure 2. The image is too tight.

Please hereby find the attachment of the figure below to make it a better manuscript.

Yours sincerely,

Anang Endaryanto, M.D., Ph.D.

Corresponding author

Department of Child Health, Soetomo General Hospital, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga

Mayjen Prof. Dr. Moestopo Street No.6-8

Surabaya 60286, Indonesia

Email: anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id <mailto:anang.endaryanto@fk.unair.ac.id>

Phone: +62-811-327-431
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Dear Authors,
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Advances in Immunotherapy of Allergic Diseases and is available
online:
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 email or send an email to production team (production@mdpi.com <mailto:production@mdpi.com>) if there is a
problem. Note that at this stage we will not accept further changes to the manuscript text.

To encourage open scientific discussions and increase the visibility
 of published articles, MDPI recently implemented interactive commenting and recommendation functionalities
on all article webpages
(side bar on the right). We encourage you to forward the article link
to your colleagues and peers.

We encourage you to set up your profile at www.SciProfiles.com <http://www.SciProfiles.com>, MDPI’s
researcher network platform. Articles you publish with MDPI will be linked to your SciProfiles page, where
colleagues and peers will be able to see all of your publications, citations, as well as your other academic
contributions. Please also feel free to send us feedback on the platform that we can improve it quickly and make
it useful for scientific communities.

You can also share the paper on various social networks by clicking the links on the article webpage.
Alternatively, our Editorial Office
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